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I3OOK REVIEWS 

TECHNICAL "MUST", ETHICAL "OUGHT" 

A MORAL PHILOSOPHY FOR MANAGEMENT, Benjamin M. 
Selekman. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 195!3. 
219 p. 

This is a thoughtful and thought-provoking book by a student 
and teacher of labor relations during the past quarter century a t  the 
Harvard Business School. His theoretical knowledge was sharpened 
and refined by years of experience as  an arbitrator, adviser, and 
administrator in industrial and communal affairs. Though written 
for the American scene the thesis of the book holds true for any 
country living under a democratic system and fostering free enter- 
prise. 

As in an earlier work, I'OWF;FLR . \XU MORAI.I'ITY IN RUSINESS SOCIETY, 
Professor Selekman is here preoccupied with the importance of mo- 
rality in business. We is a realist writing from experience, and 
his hard-hitting book analyzes management's responsibilities to labor, 
to itself, and to society. 

His key idea might be stated thus. Management is an  institution 
of enormous power. I t  intimately affects the lives of most of the 
people in the nation. I t  wielded this power with the independence 
of a despot in the past, when such independence seemed justified by 
Adam Smith's doctrine a s  formulated in THE WEALTH OF NATIONS, by 
the dire predictions of Malthus, by Ricardo's iron law of wages, 
and by the rugged individualism which Social Darwinism encouraged. 
Anothe~ factor was the traditional philosophy behind the Poor Law 
which branded public relief of the poor a s  demoralizing and degrading 
and encouraging shiftlessness and indolence. All of these conspired, 
together with the failure of mercantilism, to keep the State from 
regulating, controlling or interfering in any way with the economy. 
The State not only maintained a hands-off policy but strengthened 
the despotic power of industrialists by legislating against the right 
of workers to form unions. 

But those days are gone forever. During the past century two 
other giants have arrived on the scene to challenge the power of man- 
agement, and they are here to stay: the Welfare State and the 
Unions. The Great Depression hastened the advent of the Welfare 
State. Mare and more nations today are assuming an  ever increas- 
ing responsibility for the economic well being of their people. The 
Depression destroyed men's confidence in big business. Big business 
was accused of being interested only in profits and not in the 
welfare of the nation or of the people. Never again will i t  be 
trusted to work out independently the plans that affect the lives 
of millions. I n  fact, it must prove that such power can be safely 
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left in  private hands rather  than surrendered to the conlmunity 
in some form of socialism o r  nationalization. Another Lkpression 
may destroy what confidence is left. 

The Unions have fought their way to power antl have han~mered 
out a n  institution in the pinocess. T l~ey  hare had a n  uphill fight 
but  the tide tunled when the Roosevelt Administisation supported 
Labor, and tha war-induced labor shortage and the very exigencies 
of war  put them in a favorable bargaining position. The continuing 
post-war prosperity has given them strength a t  the bargaining 
table since the economy seemed capable of suppo~t ing  their demancls. 
The Unions still have their problems, a s  Congressional investigations 
have ~.evealed, and the romanticism engendered by their s ta tus  a s  
under-dog, and their role a s  defender of the poor and the \veak, has 
backfired in the form of exaggerated public indignation when a c e ~ ~ t a i n  
amount of evil and col.1.uption was uncoveretl. At  the m o n ~ c r ~ t ,  
Labor is  in the dog house, just a s  Business was in the l930s, but this 
is a passing phenomenon. This young ~ i a n t  is  here to  s tag and 
business has to learn to live with him. 

As Selekman points out, people who have en.ioyeti powcr for  a 
long time do not give it  up gladly. They may be willing to  ptacticc 
banrvolei~ce and generosity, but they lesist when the things thcy 
have been giving a r e  demanded a s  rights. Indust2'ial nianageme~it 
is no exception to the ~ u l e .  We might add that  thcrr is haidly nr1.11 
c.xception to the rule, a s  we see the various stronfholtls of patern;il- 
ism fighting to the bittei. end. However, Management has acct~ptc,tl 
1,abor in  the U.S. and they have worked out a constitutional a]q~i.oach 
to their inutual problems. Iiam power has given way by and large 
to civilizetl forms and means of settling diffe~,enct,s and disputes. 
Arbitration t l~rough  nneti'al outside parties is now an  accepted 111.0- 
ccdure and the strikes of today no longer assuine the violrsnt f o ~ ~ n ~ s  
of the past but a r e  mole often cari.ied out by token ~icl ,c ts  enjoying 
coffee and doughnuts and listening to a ball gallie t h ~ o u g h  the 
c o u r t ~ s y  of the nianagement. Full-blown strikes a re  a luxury few 
can afford antl t h r  Unions find it  11101.e and more tlifficult to  sell 
a strike to the rank and file while the rnodern lion-ownel managels  
of big business a r e  willing to p a n t  the demantls of the Unions a s  
long a s  they can pass the added burden along to the public in thc 
way of increased prices. The resulting evil of inflation i s  one of 
the vital moral problems facing both Labor antl Management, with 
t h ~  State \,itally concerned a s  the gual'dian of the matci.ia1 pros- 
perity of the people. 

I n  solving this problem and countless others the modern busi- 
ness man is to~n between what Selekman calls the "technical l ~~r t s t  
and the ethical olrght". The solution must be found within the 
f ~ % n l t ~ ~ o r k  of the Judaeo-Chriatiail moral tmdition ant1 American 
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democracy, at the same time tha t  business is kept efficient and 
profitable. Morality cannot be substituted for  success nor should it 
stand in the way of technical progress. Here Selekman points out  
the dangers of self-righteousness, cynicism, and perfectionism on 
the par t  of management. He emphasizes the essential weakness of 
the tools a t  the dispcsai of the  business man today, not excepting 
even the most advanced methods of accounting, which do not give 
him certitude and always leave him open to the possibility of making 
a decision tha t  could spell failure. No one has solved the basic 
problems of modern industrial society a s  is proven by the frequent 
reference to  future l.ecessions and by the conflicting theories of 
the experts a s  to  how- to forestall such occurrences. 

The businessman must be aware of the dangers confronting 
him when striving for  ethical standards. Justice is basic to  any  
such striving and Selekman shows how i t  can be accomplished. A 
framework is needed, a constitutional framework dominated by justice 
and equity. The earlier writings of John Commons a re  singled 

'out a s  pointing the n a y  towards a type of tripartite administration 
where Business, Labor and Gove~mment, through advisory com- 
mittees, xvoutd hammer out by negotiation a code of acceptable pro- 
cedure for  each problem set befol-e then?. In such an  arrangement 
the three powel units would work together instead of seeking their  
individual goals. The main pit-fall to be avoided would be the S ta te  
yielding to the more powerful group a t  any given time. This plan 
of Commons, endorsctl by Selekman, cannot help but remind the 
reader of the papal Industry Council Plan where just such a tvi- 
partite administration is proposed. The Government representatives 
would have to be drawn from both Management and Labor as well 
as Govel.nment to  forestall the very real danger of high-pressure 
lobbying. 

Though the Philippine economy shows all the colors of the eco- 
nomic spectrum, running from examples of pre-capitalism to highly 
organizeti modern intlustrial films, it  is pledged to a policy of indus- 
trialization. In reaching for  that  goal i t  is going to be faced with 
the same basic moral problems that  confront American Management, 
1.abo1. and Government. 

TRENDS IN ASIAN TRADE 

ECOXOMIC SURVEY OF  ASIA AND THE FAR EAST, 1959. 
tlnitc>tl Nations. Bangkok, 1960. ix, 1 6 9 ~ .  


